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Because of this exceedingly small savings of the native
Anatolian, it is certainly a remarkable tribute to the
efficiency of a well-known sewing machine company that
its product is found throughout Turkey.
It is possible to travel scores of miles over leading
highways of Asia Minor, yet not encounter a single pub-
lie shop. Practically the only stores to be found any-
where in Turkey, outside of the commercial districts1
1 There are famous bazaars to be found in the leading cities, made up
of numerous small shops located along winding streets sometimes with
covered roofs, where are to be found practically all the products and relies
of the Orient. These little shops devoted to the same class of goods are
grouped together. The merchants are Orientals. The most distinctive
bazaar for the products of the East is at Aleppo, Syria. At Stamboul, the
products are both Eastern and "Western.
The Italian stylist, Edmondo de Amieis, wrote of the great bazaar at
Stamboul in his book *e Constantinople'J: *' In this dimly lighted thorough-
fare, carriages, horsemen, and camels are constantly passing, making a
deafening noise. The visitor is apostrophized on all sides with words and
signs. The Greek merchants call out in loud voices and use imperious ges-
tures. The Armenian, quite as cunning, but more humble in manner, solicits
obsequiously; the Jew whispers his offers in your ear; the silent Turk,
seated cross-legged upon his carpet at the entrance of his shop, invites only
with Ms eye, and resigns himself to destiny. ... It is amusing to go into
the shops of the Frank merchants where there are things to suit all purses-
You have scarcely entered before you are surrounded by a eirele of people
sprung from you cannot tell where. It is not possible to deal with one
person alone. What with shopkeepers and their partners, mM«Oeffle% a^
all the hangers on of each, there are always half a dozen- If you eacape
one, you axe due to fall into the hands of the other; and there is bo help
for you; and it is incredible the artfulness, the patience, the ©feefciBaey, tbs
diabolical astuteness which they display in Tmalri-ng jqu buy wfesl
please. They begin by asking an absurd price; you offer one third 5
drop their arms in sign of profound diseouragement, or s&rifce tfeelr
heads with a gesture of despair and make no reply; or else they barsfc
a torrent of passionate words intended to touch your heart Too are a
man, you want to make them shut up their shop, yon want to r©&m
to misery, you have no pity on their children, they cannot umtersfcaini what
they have done to be treated in such a manner. While one is yua*rcmg $&&
priee of an object, a sensale (micldlesman, or tonter) froa a Beigfefeeciiig
shop, whispers in your ear:—'Do not buy; they are dteatiag yo®.* To®
tMntk he is sincere, but he is really playing into the hands of y0^r iseirdisffiij
he tells you that they are cheating you in the shawl only to gam '$m& ®m~
fideiiee, and pick your pocket the next minute by advising j©« t© h®f tie
table eovor or carpet. While yatt are gmnrmiTng the staff, they m &&^a^-
ing signs, winks and whispera If you kww Greek, fey speasfc ^n&iafc; if
you know that they speak Armenian; if you understand Armenian, they
speak Spanish; but in one way or another they are certain to gel the
better of you."

